
Chappel Parish Council. 14th September 2020!!
Ward Cllr’s Report!!
1.! General!!
The Council is attempting to get back to normal after lockdown, but officers are still 
working from home and Council meetings are all being held virtually still.  The Governance 
Committee have been asked to consider how successful the virtual meetings have been 
and whether there is a case for some meetings to continue virtually on a permanent basis, 
or in some hybrid form. There are pros and cons and some money could be saved; 
members could spend fewer evenings out at meetings during inclement weather in the 
winter; but at the expense of meeting colleagues on a regular basis with better social 
interaction. Records show relatively good virtual attendance by the public at the Planning 
Committee (over 400 for one dealing with a major development in West Mersea) and Full 
Council (over 300), all via the YouTube platform.!
!
Since your last meeting, the government have issued its planning white paper, and also 
signalled a forthcoming consultation on local government reorganisation. Regarding the 
latter, in early papers to Councils, the government are suggesting the main reform will be 
that each ‘region’ should elect a Mayor and he will have some devolved powers and 
budgets along the lines of those being set up in the North and already exist in London. 
Below that counties and districts will merge to form unitary authorities. In Essex it is being 
suggested, with our high population, the county would become the ‘regional’ level with an 
Essex mayor and below that there would be unitary councils of between 2 and 4 existing 
districts. For us that might mean a merger with Tendring and Braintree. Below that, I would 
see town councils, and larger groupings of parishes. However, the last suggestion is mine! 
Watch this space!!
!
Returning to the Planning White paper, this is long and complex, so I attach a summary 
that I have seen that is not comprehensive, but may help to highlight the main proposals. 
There is a long consultation period and already there is quite a lot of opposition from many 
quarters so we may see changes before things are finalised. Our Council has not yet put 
forward its comments. As one of the changes involves an increase in required housing 
numbers of around 50% on existing annual numbers for Colchester, we shall not accept 
that with out a fight!



2.! Local Plan!
!
Turning to our local plan, the Inspector has published his proposed modifications to P1 of 
the Plan, mainly the removal of West Tey and the garden community west of Braintree. 
These were accepted by all three Council’s Local Plan Committees and have now gone 
out to public consultation. Your Clerk should have received this from CBC.!
!
3.! Waste!
!
Waste collections are now back to normal. A proposal to charge residents for the collection 
of green waste was heavily criticised by the public and has been withdrawn. With a deficit 
following the extra expenditure on corona virus work, the Council is still trying to find 
savings.!
!
!
If any one has questions on these items or any other Council matter, please raise them at 
the appropriate time when I attend your virtual meeting on Monday.!
!
!
Peter Chillingworth! ! ! ! ! ! ! 10th September 2020!
!
!


